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DEPARTMENT HEAD 
The Yankee twtat or wit all1ee two poets in a eubtle 
consp1.raoy to undermine the stock response 1n a dist1netly 
Hew Englan" wa7. Emily Dickinson and Robert l'-rost set them• 
selves up as entrepreneurs or humor par excellence who revel 
in making sudden changes or in presenting a separate, and 
qu1zzioall7 unsociable way or viewing the �rld. The poems 
they ci-eate, containing the Yanke• stl'8.1n, exist in a del1oate 
balance or m1•ch1e� and malice 1n which an innocent appear• 
ance conceals a 11ghtl7 devious Wit. Interpreting the world 
humoi-oualy enables both to strike out at forces be'J'Ond real1s ­
t1o control or to produce credible absurdities with no fear 
ot beillg labled a threat to the society o.t supposedly unassail­
able belle.ts. It is a sai"e dissent and one in which the poets 
may assume a superior stance. They manage to give a mental 
dl"tlb-lng to their problems and otten the readers who are 
oaaually taken in by the s1uipl• guise. 
!he gult ot time and spaoe that separates U1ckinson 
and Frost tempts one to merel1 dismiss occasional sim1la.r1t1es 
as ot no oonaequenoe in the1i- work aa a 'Whole. I,n man,. cases 
the rtrt vaa enough to creak startling' tU . .t'ferencea ln each 
poet•• outlook on h1a world and work. M•ldnson• 11 Rew England 
was •Uve wt.th an intellectual and educational vigor. It was 
a •pot to which the reat ot the country could look with pride 
as center or progreas--tamous tor its pl'Oduotion or lawyers, 
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statesmen, educators, and poets. '!'raveling lectul"c�s found 
audiences for the ir i ntellectu a l discourses even in remote 
�illages where the interest in developm�nt ot the mind was 
almost as active as 1n Boston. Educators often studied in 
Europe while some of the oonnnon laborers read at'ter their 
twelve-hour days or in the .few lapses during the working 
hours.1 Every one participated in some wa7 i n the bu�tling 
era that Van Wyck Brooks call.ed � Ploweries 2£_ !,!! Epgland. 
Poets were especially n�rous, and the style and ntanner of 
eaoh varied according to the group with which the individual 
allied himself. Dickinson, though she aepai-ated beiri elf 
from the rest of the world tor much or her life !t.Dd wss a:r­
t111a �ed with no particular poetic movement, waa one of the 
man7 caught up in the en thuaiam. She expressed herael.f 
poetically as ideae took shape--o.ften during her day•s house­
hold duties. Poems appeared a• ltnea dashed 0££ in a moment 
of intense inspiratio n , perhapa aa she auapended her vork to 
jot them. down on the near.sit available aurtaoe. 
The intellectual vigo� ot Dicld.nson•s time waa riva led 
only b7 the religious enthusiasm of new groups YJing vi th old. 
1"El1hu Burritt ot Worobester , the ' le&l"tled blacksmith,• 
was a typical figure of the moment. This well-known self­
t&uaht linguist ·who as an appHntioe, had kept a Greek gram­
mar 1n the crown of his hat to study while he was easti ng brass 
cov•bella, who made a version ot Longfellow 1n Sanskrit uld 
mastered more than forty other tongues, toiling at the to�ge 
or in the ev•ning, a.fter a tull da7•s work, atreoted no sl.n­
gularity, as he said." Van Wyok Brooks, The Flowering ot 
New Ml.an.d i · l�··:l865 (E. P. Dutton, an�o., Inc., 1l1!6), PP.- -!'76. o ei' 13ackground �ter ial tor the nineteenth 
century intellectual olimate 1s taken trom the above work. 
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The transcendentalists had replaced the Puritan concepts with 
1 deaa of their own.. Other groups merely branched from the 
old, original strain and presented belier aa only slightly 
modified to allow a more flexible standard of self and busi­
ness ooncerns . In many areas, however, the conservative 
Puritan past still hovered in somewhat muted austerity over 
the lives of New Englanders . The bard of Amherst was L"lOst 
otten bothered by that old ooa.aervative variety \lh1ch she 
could not accept and yet not irrevocably reject. In her 
poetry, biblical imagery, quarrels with God, and p�eoccu­
pation w1 th d eath exist as evidence of the torment her 
relie1ous pz-oblem or$ated. At t1mes she attempted the 
Yankee manner of gaining control via wit "while on other oc­
casion• her approach was tinged with melancholy or religious 
fervor. She certainly was not the typic al Christian but one 
for whom the doors ot revelation never opened wide enough. 
She alternatelt attempted to se• religiously, sulked in 
despair, or ��offed at th� whole aystem. Through.out her 
lite, not one state long suceeeded in holding her attention. 
Froat•s Bew England was as far from its �ineteenth cen­
tury sel:r as perhaps Eden seemed from Amherst to I!m.ily Dick­
inson. The area was no longer "the" center of intellectual 
rel"raent, and poets were mope the exception than the rule. 
A touring lecturer perhaps woul.d have found only scant au­
diences in rural a.reas where somehow the enthusiastic rtre 
tor ed uc ation ba.d grown dimmer. People ha.d ei �her withdrawn 
to the progress-orientated cities or remained ii. .. �ural 
communities still attempting to wrest 'What they could from 
nature. Though there were still a few individuals of the 
common order who sought uncommon knowledge, e.g. the farmer 
in "The Stai· Splitter" who burned his house to buy a teleAcope, 2 
most people 0£ Frost• n poetry had turned to simple , rustic 
common sense. Often the characters proved inadequate in their 
struggle with nature, ano in poe1us like "The Ghost House" 
Hew England reclaimed what had been held only temporarily by 
man. Much cf the :fear of impotency mirrored in rural life 
and characters , partic ularly in North � Boa ton, appeared 
throughout Frost's poetry. In his New England t.b.e individual 
was no longe� me ntally or ph7a1c•lly aelf-suf1'1.o1ent. '!'his 
amounted to as great a problem for him as r eligiouo doubt did 
top Dickinson. Biblical concerns certainly did not achieve 
supreme 1nsportanoe in his poetry, and God, 1.f he appea.red at 
all, was treated lightly or with dl•da1n. 
If the change in liew England and the pr1m.e concerns or 
the poets were not enough to create differences �tween Diok­
ill8on and Frost , their separate concepts of What oonstitut.d 
po etry definite1y made them appear poles apart . Dickinoon•s 
work rrequentl1 appeared in condensed, pointed linea, The 
2All quotations of Prost•s poetry are t4ken from Com­
V
lete Poems ot Robert Frost (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Yiil\Son, 1961T. Thi poet In "The Star Splitter," p. 218, p"sents Brad MoLaughl.1n as tb£> unique New England char­
acter who: 
• • • having failed at hugger-mugger farming, 
He b�d his house dolitn £or the ti� insurance 
And spent t.he pl'!Oceeds on a teleecope 
To satisfy a 11.fe-long curiosity . 
About our place among the 1nr1nities • • • •  
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absence ·o r connectives resulted ln a terse at1l• in Which words 
exploded from thoo.ghts without the ltason ot spoken language. 
!he Heurrent use of dashes added the impreaalon ot a bnath­
less qual1 ty. Her own notation ot poetry indicated the effect 
she hoped to achieves •1r I teel physically as it the top 
ot my head were taken ott, I �ow that is poetry.a3 The tre­
quent use ot metaphors rather than . .similes resulted in an 
intense and direct treatment ot her subject. Many poems begin 
as 165. does, •Mi�th is the Mail. ot Ans!11•h•4 with the metaphor 
' I 
altered by a substitution ot nouns in the underlined positions. 
At times,. hoveTer, D1ok1naon•s poetry approached the quality 
ot speech that appeared throughout Frost's woPk. He noted 
the necessity tor capturing the sounds ot speech in poetry, 
which resulted in the use ot longeP lines. H1• subjects were 
often presented in. monologues, dialogues, op dramatic narl"a­
tive1, and the idioms ot Kew England apeech were implemented. 
Similes appeared aa more adaptable to spoken language, though 
metaphors were not neglected. 'l'he length ot P.roetta poems 
and lines man.1 times followed the rambling logic ot h1a l"Wltic 
speakers, and while he usually em.ployed the typical lfew 
England.understatement, D1okin1on commonly uaed exaggeration. 
3T. w. Higginson, in a letter to hia wi.te, related the 
eommen·t 111$.de b,. D1ek1neon during a personal interview. Quoted 
in Thomas H. Zohn.son, ed., afid Theodora Ward, assoc. ed., The 
Letters .
ot Emi!i D1f$!nson, Vol. II (Harvardt The Belnap -
Preas o1'"1farva Un ve�aity, 1958), pp. 473-474. 
4All quotations ot Emily D1ck1naon•a poet17 are taken 
tram. 'l'homaa H. Johnson, ed., ifbe Complete Poems o.t mrt1lz 
l)lcldnaon (Boston: Little, Fo'vn and co., 1960}. 
/ 
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The dirferences between the poets make quite a case ror their 
unique status and yet, the manner or dealing with humor also 
makes its statement of s1miliar1ty and must be heaPd. Dick-
1naon and Frost were ilJ"ew Englanders who posse ssed the irre­
pressible urge to play the Yankee joke on the rest of the 
world, and so with one imaginative n tep the poetic Brother 
Jonathan bridges th.e gul.t of time and space to make his ap-
pearance in the work ot both authors. 
In applying Yankee taotics or wit the poets mod1ried 
the early strain to suit their oim purposes. 5 The knack tor 
ma.king sudden �hanges in tone or emphasis was applied in poems 
where the end lines twisted the meaning from common to comic, 
allowing the poets to walk away as ma3ter3 of subject, sit­
uation, and reade1--. In other examples the tone waa light 
throughout, and the understated l.;lanner of making the sericus 
appear .ridiculous gave the poet c�ntr•ol. At times the mold­
ing of speecl! and character created a replica Yankee who toolc 
the author•a place as commentator of wit. By m£.n1pulat1ng 
apparent simplicity a.n.d innocence Dickin�on and F.rost could 
mask iatelloct and intention, thus obviating any culpability 
ror their m1scbiet. In most situations. they dealt their humor6 
51 am indebted to cons tance Rourke for her study of 
the Yankee character in American Humor: A Studz of the 
National Character (New York: !l'.arcourt, !Jr-ace , anc :'Jo., 
1931). 
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Throughout the paper no essential distinction 1s lilB.dG 
between wl t and hUD!Ol'. The Yankee represents a curioua blond 
of playf\11 intellect masked by an oversimplit'ied exterior and 
not only points out nat�al incongruities but also creates 
artificial one3� The re sult is a composite that draws upon 
the conceptions of both wit and humor. 
1 
trom a 1uperior vantage point both apart trom and above the 
crowd. The maatery ot mind over serious mattel' allowed the 
supposedl1 liberated authors to deliver thrusts with a seem­
ing 1nd1tte.renee--the enct poa1 tion of the arb1 trar7 forces 
llhich both had dillioult7 �oping w1 th 1n ·the wor·ld outside 
the1r .poetr1 . Dickinson and Proat just as frequently exer­
cised their wit as aimpl1 an aasertion of the ab111t1 to view 
the world in humor•d1ato�ted terms. 
The use ot minimum Yankee exposure appears 1n poems 
Where a flash of unique speech, word to wo1'd inoongruitiea, 
or distortion of end linea supplJ the Ne� England twist, 
Dickinson 1s particularly adept at creating the sudden floUI'ish 
ot the Yankee tblt vanishes almost as quickly aa it appears. 
In many poem.a she inserts a quip that would have rivaled the 
speech of an1 theatrioal Brother Jonathan onl7 to toss it 
away tor a less flamboyant, and more serious treatment ot 
her subject. The Yankee lines are sometimes incongruously 
wedged in between more earnest atatementa. In 1506, tor 
example, she noteai "Sevent7 years is •pent as quick/As an 
onlJ Dollar.R Instead ot ex.plot ting the oom1e poa•1b1ltt1es 
ot auoh a phrase, ahe shift• back to the type ot line that 
appears ao t'°requently in h•r works 0Sorrow--now--1s polite-­
and sta1s--.• The humoie is  loat 1n the wistf'Ully melancholy 
treatment that continues to the end o f  the poem. In a much 
earlier example, 612, Dickinson begins with another line that 
possesses the quality of humor-twisted speech: "It would have 
1tarved a Gnat/l'o 11v• so small aa t.• The tollowtng 11nes, 
however, slip into the tone or a complaining child who has 
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had to put up with ao maay denials,· presumably !N>m God. Humor 
becomes a burden too hea.,. ror the Yankee to oarry in such 
easea where the author be$omes too emotionally involved. One 
o� the prime cond1t1ons or o�eating the comic, as noted by 
Bergson 1n his essay, La!Fter, ts the complete removal of 
any trace of emotion. 'fo aoh1e•e humor the author must manip­
ulate "unsoo1ab111 ty ln the performer• [or creator] and 1nsen­
s1b111 ty in the spectator �r �der] • • • •  n7 It is impos­
sible for the reader to remain •1nsensible" when the poet is 
obviously very ooncet'lned about her predicament. In most 
situations where DioldnsQn emplo7s the Yank•e, however, she 
sucoess.tully removes her own feelings ann ach1aves the appar­
ently innocent, eareless, but vell-eontrived incongruity that 
results 1n the cGmic. 
Frost at times 1naei-t& comic touches w1 thin the body 
of serious material, and, a• 1n Dickinson's example, the 
wit makes onl7 a brief app•arance and then is gone. He does 
not, h.Gweve�, sink to a malatioholy or maudlin tone but merely 
d?"Ope the comic tor a more decorous treatment. In "The Black 
Cottage,• for example, one ot Prost1s most important revel­
ations receives even greater torce because ot the subtly comic 
trea�ment. The m1nister·na?f�&tor calmly ass$rts: 
For, dear me, why ab�ndon a belief 
Merely because it oea.es to be true. 
Cling to·1t long enough, and not a doubt 
It will turn true again, for so it goes. 
7Henr1 Bergson, La�ter: An Essay on the Meani� of 
the Comic, trans. by clouesiey Berlton, anal'Tid RothW€1!'"9 
Tliw '!'Ork: The Maom1llan Co., 1912), pp. 145-149. 
Moat o:t the ob&Bge we think we see 1n lite 
Is due to tl'Uths being in and out of favor. 
(aThe Black cottage," P• 77.) 
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The incongruity that supplies the humor results from the �act 
that, though what the narrator says is perfectly true, man would 
be reluctant to admit that the so called "truth" he seizes and 
emblazons aa his standard la but the product of a simplified 
shirt ot relatiTe value•. One might also note that not only the 
process and sanctity ot the �earoh for truth appears a little 
less noble, but also the character ot man reoeives a tinge ot 
the ridiculous in his as•ert1on that he alone is possessor and 
discoverer ot the truth� '?he practical Yankee wit both aees 
-
beneath deeeptive appearano-es and reveals 1n a sly, restrained 
manner. '!'he minister, atter pl'Oviding his bit of wisdom in 
leTlty, goea on to contemplate and expound ln a tone that is 
more solidly serioua� 
In other Dickinson poems where the Yankee element is used 
only minimally, absurd word and phrase combinations supply the 
tlash ot wit. Unlike the t1rst examples, the quality is light 
throughout and the poet retrains trom the_serious. In order -ror 
the wit to operate suceeae.tully the writer 11 faced with the. 
problem or making what he says temporarily believable. Creating 
a balance between und�rstatement and exaggeration 1n dealing 
with suoh startling inoonaiatenoies is otten managed in D1ck­
inaon•a work by inserting the words "only" or "just•" The ab­
surd appears aa a casual remark when positioned aEter such 
words that usually modify the commonplace. Poem 628 1a one ot 
many that oaref'Ully blend exaggeration with subtlety 1n a 
tone Bergson would have noted as orea ti·ng the "palpable 
absurdity."8 
628 
'?hey called me to the Window, for 
" •Twas 3Wl.8ett"-.Some one said 
I only saw a Saphire Fal'."lll--
And just a Single Herd--
or Opal oa ttle • • • 
(Poem 628, p. 310.) 
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Frost, in a manner similar to Dickinson•a, introduces the in­
congruous word by tampering with phrases and substituting an 
unknown quantity for the accepted standard. A few examples 
indicate the general method Prost uses to oreate bursts of 1n­
congru1 ty that operate on the same plane as the "opal cattle" 
creation ot-D1ek1naon. Prost in "A Question" distorts the 
usual phrase, look me in bhe eyes, to "Look me in the stars/ 
And tell me truly, men ot earth. • • • n In "At Woodwar d ts 
Gardens" he notes that the monkeys who have seized the mag­
nifying glass "retired back cage" rather than back stage� 
Frost, while speaking or whippoorwills in "A :Nature Note,11 
reconstructs the phrase, gave us a piece of their m1nda, to a 
. 
tar more vivid and humor ous, "gave us a piece ot their b1lla." 
The poet frequently otters the unexpected word in the flat, 
.. 
familiar phrase. Be thus creates a multitude of associations 
that the bare original would have been incapable of producing. 
a"What makes us laugh is alleged to be the absurd realized . 
1n a concrete ah.ape, or •palpable absurd1ty•:--or, again an ap­
parent absurd1 ty, which we swallow for the moment only to rectify 
it 1mmed1ately atte:vwaraa; or better still, something absurd �rom 
one point or View though capable ot a natural explanation from 
another, ete." Bergson, Laugshter, p. 181. 
J'.llo•t, as Diold.nson, 1n such momentary bursts of 1ncons1e· 
tency makes use of the sudden humorous impact only attainable 
in brief !'lashes. 
11 
Frost notes, in his own work, what makes sueh an example 
so e!'feotive: " • • .the sentence sound opposes the se nse of the 
worda."9 The sound pattern is acceptable, and the reader is led 
to approve it as reasonable on gne level while incongruity, 
e.g. the idea or nopal Cattle, " operates at.another. In "B1rohes" 
Frost plays a similar game. Following a lyl'1.c passage describ­
ing trees after an ice storl!l, "Like girls on hands and knees that 
throw tha1't' ha1r/Bet"ore them over their beads to dry in the sun, .. 
the poet inserts a line that 1·s n1omentar1ly accepted though 1 t 
1s obviously not true. In refe rence to bis sketch of the "crystal" 
trees the poet oalmly not6s: "But I was going to say when Truth 
broke in/With all her matter-of-fact about the ice storm • • •  •" 
What he states in the previous lines, however, 1s perhaps as 
:f'ar from truth and faot as imagination can carry one • . The poet 
seems to �ely on a lapse in attention created b y  tho f'low of 
rhythmic sounds in aoceptable patterns without too closely 
:f'ollow1ng the meaning. The humor in such examplea, when cas­
ually read, oould eaGily escape not1oe, or receive l&ss than 
due attentton. The original Yankee o£ten l"elted upon such sp�ech, 
and only arter he had van1she<l �m the scene and the audience 
realized they bad no idea what he "reallJ'" said, were they aware 
that the joke was on them. The use of' regula:t1ly patterned sound 
9ilobert Frost as quoted 1n Lawrance 'l'hompaon, Roberrt 
Frost: -The Early Yea.rs Otew York: Holt, Rinehart, and \:/inaton, 
1�66), P• �j. 
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a• opposed to unacceptable meaning appears throughout the work 
ot both poets oreat1ng the low-keyed Yankee assertion ot the 
ridiculous as believable. In all such examples, as in 628 and 
"B1rches,.n � authors appear to be unaware that a distortion 
ot the uaual exists. Dickinson and Frost maintain an inno-
cent simplicity that masks their wit. and they may playf'ully 
assert their intelligence by preaentins the unreal as credible. 
Frost turther elaborates his idea via the farmer ·who acts as his 
liaaon in "The Mountain.• The farmer, who is speaking of the 
hJPothetioal stream at the top of Mount Hor, notes: 
'I don•t suppo1e the �ter•s changed at all. 
You and I lmow enough to know it's warm 
Compared with cold, and cold compared with warm 
But all the tun•s io how you aay a thing. 
("The Mountain,• p. 59 . ) 
The Yankee relies on the potential ambiguity or words and 
phrases aa well as on the gull1b111ty of the list•ner or read­
er 'Who will att1rm because ot "how" something 1s said rather 
than what is said. In the above example the poet, through 
his 11ason, exposed '.his method while in "Birchestt no hint or 
deception is given and close attention must be paid to each 
line in order to avoid the Yankee trap. 
Poems conta1n1na sudden reversals or meaning or tone 
also expose the Yankee element in only a small segment of the 
poem. The er.feet is not diminished, however, and in the last 
few words the poet casually drops a thunderbolt changing the 
meaning of all the preceding lines. Dickinson and Frost man­
ipulate the tran.atormations as emanating f'rom the same unassum­
ing character. The Yankee usually dons the innocent guise to 
13 
maintain control ot the situation and direct laughter away .from 
himself. Instead or victim ot the aituat1on, he is master. Poem 
234 in the Emily Dickinson canon illustrates the poweri'ul effect 
that can be produced with only a twist of �he wit: 
234 
You're rig.ht--"the way is narrow"-­
And "dit.tf cult the Gate"--
And "few there be"--correct again•­
That "enter 1n--thereat"-· 
'Tis Costly--So aNJ Pflles � [sic] 
'Tis juist the price o reathl 
With but the "Discount" ot the Grave-­
Termed by the Brokers--Deathl 
And after that--there•s Heaven--
The Good Man•§-�"D1vidend"--
And :Sad Men--"go to J'all"-· 
I guess--
(Poem 234, p. 107.) 
The poem maintains the tone of a somewhat intellectual discus-
sion 0£ religious probabilities until the last two lines when 
both selection ot words and key make an abrupt shift downward. 
The first stanza uses biblical pbras-eology to note the diffi­
culty of attaining the rewa.rd--salvation. The second stanza 
makes a slight shift to profese1onal, business-like terms, 
e.g. oost, discount, brokers, not often associated with 
religious argument!. The emotional involvement is gradually 
removed by the cold, �echanieal proceaaes implied tm negoti­
ating a sale or eternity. The introduction of the term jail 
rather than hell as opposed to heaven is 1n keeping with the 
second stanza's business terms, and yet it jars usual aasooiti.• 
tions. The shortness ot the final line and the flippancy or 
the unconcerned "I guess" de a troy all the seM.ousness or the 
previous discussion, tbua supplying the eom1c twist • . '-'he 
poet trees herseLf i'rom the consideration ot eternity and 
any remonstrance that nigb.t follow �ruch nn irreverent ti:u-ust 
by vi1"'tue of her apparent i.::inocenco. ilick:l11son, as Con:; tu.nee 
Row.. .. kc notes .::>f the early Yankee, "walks away au a lick a::i a 
snalce out �r a black sldn. nlO The tone dr>0ps to an almost 
childlike ono achieved in the roa.lr.i or bad men, jail, and the 
imagination. T.he po er.i. posoesses a 1peak!ng quality, ancJ one can 
almost hear the tu.le s::.�ow tmtil the: trapdoor opons at the end. 
Poems that chanee cou:::'so in end l�n.es occur often in Dickin• 
son• s work and r.iany deliver thr\uts at God i:.1 a.n attempt to 
create some measure of comic contro l  of the si tuati.on. For 
exanple, 1317 �otos the blblical injustices of God, ending �Tith 
the twisted surrnation: "MoraJ.--uith a Mantiff/Manner-s may pr0-
va11 . nll The capture or the sound:J of speech 1n these poems 
1 1 , 
...:..o.;· 
and o thers links D1.ckin11on more clo·sely m th Frost who considered 
speech, and frequently the Now England idiom, e3aent1a1.12 
Fro3t a.l!":o o.droi tly handles the sudden change in end 
l1ne31 and in '.)ne of tho raro re!e:;:-ence:; to God� the poet pre­
sents an exarr1ple thlit could caaily have been mistaken a.a So\-:ie­
thing created by Dickinson. They s'.1.!i!1larly :J h ... "Y"Ug the seriouf1 
· 
10constance Rourke diacu:Jses the Yankee knack for 
"mald.ng cha.ngeo" and causing sudden rover3als in ai'fa1rs 
inevitably turning them to hia favor, pp. 1-7. 
11othe�a that contain the sudden ccr.�lc switch a.re poets 
10,3, 185, 226, 292, .301, !�67, 5!tC, and 5�3. This is fax> from 
a complete li 3 t. It also :3hould be noted tI'.a t Dickinson does not 
always use the end reversal to create wit. At timea the change 
accommodates a more serious or bitter interpretation. 
l2Por &n interesting d1scus31on of :?z>ost•s use of the 
Yankee manner -:Jf speech that function;; aa 3:Jr.:bol both in serious 
and humorous exa.rnplea in tl:e poet• s wor:{. nee John. I'i', Lyn.on, The 
P•istoral Art of Robert Fro:::t ('New IIave:J.: Yale Un1versity Prcsn, 
1967 ) , :PP 7""Bo-:Yo7 • 
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vi th contrl ved tlippaner. In ttilot All Thel'e" Frost asserts 
the Yankee independence as he gains control in a co�ntation 
with de1ty1 
I t'Ul'ned to apeak to God 
Abo·_.t; the world ts despair, 
But to make ba.J matte:r-s worse 
I round God wasn*t there. 
God tui-ned to speak to me 
(Don•t anybody laugh) 
God found I w•sn•t there-­
At least not oYer halt. 
("Not 411 1fhere," p. 408.) 
Though the tone is light t�oughout the poem a� a result ot the 
rhythm, the final li:ie twiets the subject n1ore. abruptl7 into the 
ch•nnel of hllm.or. �ost givea a reluctant and inattentive au­
dience to One not easily 1gr..ored. The poet makea light or the 
whole problem of seeking a sclution to lifets problems from a 
toree beyond that of man. '1'he disparity between ideas of God 
and goodness and the actual state or "bad mattezts" makes the 
recono111at1on of ideas d1tf1oult, it not, at times, impossible. 
Both poets create their humor ·.fr om the very stuff ot theizt 
tol'ment and find some measure or control in being able to deal 
with matters divested ot their emotional trappings. Using an 
ep};lemeral approach often masks the most sezt1oua conoeztns, as 1n 
Dickinson's poetry that deals lightly with religious mattera�
13 
and Fros·t' s �oetr.y tba t c�pds w'1. th the reduction or the impor­
tance of the individual. Poems oonta1ning the end shift tem­
poPar117 allow the subject apparent cont�l, tor example God's 
13wiuober d1acuasea Diek1nson•s use ot "the tongs that wit 
supplied" in dealing with serious matters. Geoztge P. Whicher, 
'l'his W&a A Poet: A Czti ti cal B1�hy ot Emily Dickinson 
(Liii Ir'Oor: 'l'Ii8 u'iiivezts!ty or ic gan'""Press, J.96'$), P• 183. 
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position in the first stanza of "Not All Th�re." 1!hen the poet 
seizes the si tua tiou , i1e not. only rer:ilnds the rca.de;: of his 
:pre3ence but also his superiority in any circumstanoe he chooses. 
The poet parallels the conduct of the predator who teases h1s 
prey with t'reedou only to forestall the pleaaure of pouncing 
in the end.14 
In poems 1-rh�rc the Yankee wit is used less sparingly, 
Dickinson and Froat ·substitute the force of the surprise ending 
or the flash of humor w1th a calculated development of the comic 
throughout. The poets deal. with many of the techniques of the 
early creators of Brother Jonathans. The original Yankee appeared 
as a character whose versatility and numerous talents made him 
appear as master ot a many-faceted ·wit. In the following ex­
ampies dirterent characteristics enlarge our concept of the 
New En.gland wit in verse until .finally :F'ros t" s work :J�plies 
a genuine Yankee that exists as prime example of: both the 
character and the poets who employ hia tactics.. Dickinson 
and Frost, thoµgh they often develop dif'ferent characteriat1·cs 
of the traditional f10-ure, work: :rrom a basic design in which 
they caret'ully manage to·ne and scale. The di vision between 
the earlier understated humor and the later tall tale is pri• 
mar1ly the difference between aubtloty and boasting. Dickin­
son holds the humo:r to the stai d ' low-key in one cluster or 
poems while in another the wit oxplodeo in the manner of the 
14other poems in which Frost utilizes the Yankee rever­
sal to gain humorous control include: nl�ew Hampohirc," 0A 
Considerable Speck," "Cone I:i," "At l;ioodwo.rd • o Garuen.a, 11 and 
"side1"'3." 
tall tale. Sbo at t1M• -...ges both in an artful balance 
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ot cool exagger-attoa. Jllo•t•• di.tf'wle manner ot approximat­
ing speech is neo••--- ,_..ter•1$ and seoma to len.d 1tael.r 
more to the � ••· -•nd Manner or Wld•rcutting even the 
most explosive .... , ....... tal9inc !.t the appearance of conser­
vative, but al,.- .. •llf&l•fl.· W. dtatol"tion of sea.le operates 
juat as et't1cieat1f vttllllll• tM �ewol'l� or either the caln1 ' 
or volatS.te tion1t. lbe �· .-.Ulatel'.ltly relied upon what 
B&rg•on notes u � ·�•tt1on ot keys" to produce humor. 
By reducing the •01-D to * level ot familiar or presenting 
the co11111ton u pand \be Qti)iOl' •tfeotually creates the oomio.16 
BJ distonng � &eel4JPW •Ml• ot value and over-emphasizing 
O.t* de-eanpbaetclq th9. """* $bl_ngt, the Yankee e.lao ®41.S:ties 
&8 �r � t.tia• ·.i.o• PfNP or wit producers who poeae3s 
"• apectal l&ek ot a,dlJq>t.¥11 t,. � society. • 9 • •17 The re-
tu.aal to &de.pt *PP8U• la An.J tol'ma • ·••ch ot which contributes 
IOM chAN.ot.riatlo toi'mSl\S the comp�eite picture or th� poetic 
Yanlcee. 
D1o1d.naOA o.tt•o. ap� u the .errant 1nd1v1dWll in poems 
ot a ttrelJ.glou.e • o.atuN Vbere ahe subtly twists the serious to 
the H:.'diouloua. She ,  at t;be •Ul.J' Yankee, tound tbtt wit fwt­
n1ahed a aa.t"e an.a etteatl•• met.bod of coping vi th proble'OlS and 
making t1*sl ap�ar lee• pave. At time·s, as 1n Poem. 18. every 
(llew �!;:i:n ���:�� f9�1J: ��117� Prost 
16aergson , La9R;t.r, PP• 123-125. 
l7Ibid., PP• 133·�34. 
trace ot concern is removed and the poet sucoeast"ully assumes 
a caretree attitude: 
• • • a abort procession, 
The Bobl>ltnk was there•• 
An aged Bee addressed us�-
And then we knelt in prayer-­
We tX'Qat that sh£$ was willing-­
We ask tha.t we may be. 
Summer-•Sieter--Beraphl 
Let us go tdth thee! 
In the name o� the Bee-­
And o'£ th• Butterfly-­
And 0£ the &-eue--Amenl 
(Poem 18, p. J.4.) 
The !'uneral ceremony for summer is a mixture extracted from 
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Puritan and Roman Catholic rites with r.11niater, flock, and 
Trinity displaced by nature's group. The tone is mock-solemn 
in an understated way. The �hortened lines and decorous lan· 
guage imitate the subdued :pr•yer a.nd conversation that might 
accompany any New Engl.and religious service. The substitutions 
ot characters clash w1 th the expected f'orm a.nd sup·ply the subt1e 
' 
twist or wi.t. In accordance w1th the Yankee tradition, -no con-
cern is too sacred to escape humor, and the most appropriate tar­
gets a.re often those that serious society eonsiders most impor­
tant. The example above indicates Dieldnson•s early cho1c& ot 
humor i-ather than the more oonaervative sobriety. In tact, many 
ot her most humorous creations are 1n her earlier work. As she 
seems to become more aware of the disparities bet-ween the reli­
gious system she oann.ot accept and her own creation of pretense 
in poetry� the humor approximates an occasional tragi-eomedy 
combination. Her suoeess in producirig the comic in the mock­
rel1g1ous vein is proportionate to her ab111ty to remove emo­
tional 1nvolvement--noted earlier as 1mcompat1ble with the comic. 
The tone, dependent on the rhythm and choice of words, cannot 
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r$main light if the language betrays any meaau.re ot eompaas1on. 
In poem 724., for example, the humor approaches cynicism as 
Dickinson notes tl:e arbitrar7 manner in which the deity governs 
hie universe: 
724 
It's easy to invent a I,ife--
God does it-..every Da;r-­
Creation--but the Gambol 
Of His Authority--
It's easy to efface it-­
The thrifty Deity 
Could scarce afford Eternity 
To Spontaneity 
The Perished Patte:rne murmur--
But His Perturblesa Plan 
Proceed--1nsert1ng Here--a Sun-- �ic] 
There--z;�:;,��t 
P 
� �155:) 
The poem begins with a light manner or dealing with the subject 
of an unconcerned deit,-, but the objectivitr grows leas pro­
nounced aa th& po et describes God•·s rather ca1lous manner of 
dealing with man. The attempt to transpose the ke7 to the 
level or tam111arlty suoeeed11 in the t1rst two ataazas, and 
the understattmient auppll•s the liew Ertglano restraint . The 
.f'1r11t line in the third stanza, however, "The P erished Patterns 
MUrmur," 1nvolvea Dickinson too closely and perhaps sympathet­
icall7 with her subjects• pt'Gblema, and the wit fades. 
!'he oh&racteristtc deitt in 724 that necessitates so 
man1 w1t-or1•ntated qua.Prels ts the compo site of incongruous 
attributes created bJ' the early Puritans. The apparent ar­
bitrary behavior of their Sovereign harshly contrasted with the 
character1at1e goodnoaa also p&l't or Hts 4esGr1bed na�e. Only 
those or the ta1th.f'ul ohoaen by him for ttregeneration" were 
saved while tho se overlooked were presumably damned. Like the 
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concept ot <Jod• the ..,..,, or an unde� the Puritan ayateru 
was alao d1stul"bed bJt· vnne•,t.aa opposi tee . Because o.f o�lginal 
atrt he was 1rntri.-.blt wlelafd an<l ye t  he was also Qod• s  great­
at aooompll11bmnt. MMl _._ a.u.inded that they po.au�ssed in­
diYldualltJ', rneatal dts..aq buts were totally 1 noapable or 
savtng themselves �•• dlatinctly ohosen br the c1e1ty. 18 
'lhough such lnoongs'dU•• �aented problems �or D1ok1nson, 
� Hooentsed the PQteo.tlal matter tor wi t ,  and by making 
the a1tuat1on appM.P l't.dlouloua , aha achieved some m&aSUI'& of 
oon.tt-ol. In poe 1461 si. D.01*• via wt� the aon.t'Uding n.aturo 
o..r Gods "We apolog1.se to thee/For thine own Dupl1c1 ty. " 
Later the app&l"ent duallt7 or m.n rece1 ve& equal attention in 
160 1 1  
ot God we aak one favor, 
'l'ha t we hta,- be to�gi v.n-
Fozt W..t, he la pMS\aed to know-­
Th.e Cl'tme, .t'l-om u.s ,  is hidden • • • •  
(Poem 1601, P •  662) . 
SOUle meature ct the pNbl• o�ated by Puritan theology 
also ensta 1n Pl'Qatt11 poetl"J'• In "The Fea.r 0£ God11 he 
Wl"flJ 8Ug6estsi 
It JOU lhou.ld Plff ftiom ROWheN up to Somewhere. 
?!'om No ono up to being Sot®ooe , 
Is. MIN "° keep Mpeattng to yoUPaelf 
You owe i t  to an arbitrary god 
Vhoae �1 to JOU Mish.er than to other• 
Won•t bear too critical examination. 
s .,. una_.a.-tng. • • • 
( "The ?ear of Go� , "  I>. ;;38. ) 
18i."or• 'background ma t�rlal c�noe1�n1ne; t..'le 11.lr1 tan oon­
oepta o� .Qod Md man I • 1ndebt.4 to Pewy Miller, the Bew 
gta.nd M1nc.l t ?.'he Seventeenth. Oen�l (New York: TKe Micm11-
, co. , i'J19) .-
The description ot Froa t t s  "arbitrary god" d1t!'era little 
.from that presented bJ th$ earlier poet. Hather than ooo.­
tronting the deity and "demanding" as s o  often Dickinson 
does. Frost,  1n th1a caae, auggosts a less aggressive ap-
proach. He advocate• tih• mask--worn here for a more ser1ou3 
purpoae than in otbe� a1tuations . His no te , "s tay unassum-
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ing , "  represents the 1ntroduot1on of the oharacter1stic under­
stated Yankee h1lln0r tbat .a.lees its presence felt in even the most 
solemn of o1raumstan.cea ,  uA1trometaphysicalp which 1� less 
guard�dly oom1 c ,  raar• D1cldnaon• s method or direct 00:1fN>n­
tationi 
My love £0� •••rJ Heaven 
o • er which you, Lord, have lorded, 
From n'UJD,ber One to Seven 
Should be rewarded .  
It may not give me hope 
Tha.t when I am translated 
My scalp will in the cope 
Be oonstellate d .  
But it that seems to tend 
To my undue renown, 
At least it o\lght to send 
Me up •  not down. 
( "A�trometaph7s1cal, n :p .  548 . )  
The poet has a number c t  suggestions regarding his eventual 
"reward" and would like to w.ake clear what he .feels he deserve s .  
".&.awometaphysical" paa.U•l• the tone of man7 of Dick1nao�• • 
ao � .. Ued •trren:rettt" poema .n,d implies an approach almost 
diametrically opposed tQ tllat of "The Fear ot Go d . "  The 
di stance between creator and created is reduced until it appears 
negligible , and the aura that rti3Ults from groveling venera-
tion 1s removed . Rather than presenting a humble, though. masked, 
countenance, Fro s t  gives the appearance of being embarrassi�5ly 
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bone�t though , aa uaual, he 1s not without the me asure of 
protection afforded by wit. A close examination or the lines 
reveals Frost at his illusive bes t .  He has qual1.f1ed his 
demand w1 th wo:rde such as should ,  may, seem.a , and ought . His 
exact pos 1 ti on, and h!a Lord ' s  character and behavior 1•ema1n 
1nten.tionally clouded by the murky cha!'acter of the uncertain 
verbs . It might alao be noted that by reading the lines with 
varying emphasis,  radically d1f1'crent impressions are possible. 
Fro st ' s qualifying vorda contain potential renditions repre­
sentative or all the gALdations trom the sniveling coward to 
tho cyni c ,  One mus t keep in mind Fros t •  s note that " • • •  all 
the fun's in how you say a thing. n 
Making the serious appear r1di oulous reveals only a part 
of the Yankee ability to cope wlt.b roroea that are pe�lex1ng 
in the world outside verse . By 1mplemenping another element 
of the e�r-acte:t:>• s w1 t the poets not only make their problems 
seem absurd but also gain complete contro l .  Dickinson �nd 
Frost, within the same d i s torted s ea.le and understated tone , 
enlarge the concept ot the Yankee by intro dueing his character­
istic pP&ct1nal1ty. The Puritans had pushed the idea of order 
and utility to the bl'ink , and the Yankee peddle.r adopted the 
idea of being practical in a warped extreme . Dickinson sets 
herself up a.a Yankee peddla.r in some poems , whi le in others 
she takes the role of purchaser 'Who con:t'ronts the dealer, 
God. The poet is usually much more suc cess :t'ul when she is in 
the position of control. The God she presents in 621 fl.s the 
t1Mighty Mercl-.tant" and 1n 247 as "Shylock" i s  the sane 
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impersonal, a.i�bitra?'y �rtWlgn. Deity offers no choic e ,  
and there is usually llQ "91atlonsh1p between plea and response .  
When Dickinson take• Bia · pJ.ao9 aa dealer in the business of' 
distributing fate , sh• o� alternatives together with the 
praoti cal Yankee adv1 a&l · · · 
1.322 
Flo ss won•t a.ave you from an Abyss 
But a l'Ope wtn--. 
Nottr!.thstan.d1D8 a Rope tor a Souvenir 
I s  not beautiful.-
But I tell JOU •••rr step is a Trough-­
And ever7 stop • well--
Now will ,ou ba.ve the Rope or the Flo s s ?  
Pri ces reaaonabl••• 
(Po .. 1322, P •  574 . )  
The Yankee peddler Gd preaob4U:' have been rQlled into one in 
this poem. Dickinson notes in many poems the abundance or 
negat1ve 3 ,  and warnings ln the nineteenth century sermons , 
and she incorporates 1nto her poem a tone of mock threat :  
"But I tell J"OU eYer1 1tep ts a Trough--/And every stop a 
Well . "  No mention 1• ma.de of positive reward, only the ces­
sation or torment by b•1ng able to save oneself from the pit .  
Perhaps· the praot1oal method of saving the 1ndi v1dual , the 
rop e , repre sents the acceptance o f  the trad1t1onal faith, not 
beautil'ul but--1n tenn.a ot one of the poe t ' s  wor<l distortion-­
Rprudenter. tt The flippant treatment or subject is maintained 
by the cutting short of even numbered line s .  In the final 
thrust of the last l1ne where preacher and peddler rierge , 
Dickinson with wry h'ur:lor noten that eternity comes w1th a 
pl"1ce . Un.like the �� �Merchant" the poet does offer a 
choice,  and in her position or control in the poe�, she 
ass erts hc:.t• corr:ic superioPity. 
Frost describes personal salvation i n  nAny Size We 
Pleas e , " and rather than rep:--esentin.g hiMself as a creator-
like f13Ure , he notes only· an indivi dual example : 
• • •  not without some shame or face, 
He stretched his arms out to the dark of space 
And held them absolutely parallel 
Ia 1nt'1n1te appeal. 'l'hen saying, 'He l l '  
He drew them i n  for warmth of se lf-embrace . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And hugged h1m3elf for all hia universe . 
( "Any Size We Plea.so, " i.1 . 561� . )  
Uia recourse to space , and perhaps God, offers little pos­
i tive consolation. T'ne only practical laethod lies in a kind 
of s elf-pre s ervation that mu.at function on the level of in­
divi dual ass ert ion ra�.a.er than reliance o a  a deity. 
In anotho:.."' exaraple Fros t  also deal:-; with serious lT'.B.tters 
1n the praotioal Yankee manner. Iastead of presenting the 
peddler, or the 1nd1v1dua1, controlling his fate , however; the 
poet creates a parallel in a world o ther than man • s .  Prost is 
concerned with maintaining the 1!1.tegrity of self in a society 
lesa ao.d leas intere s ted in proserving the importance of the 
individual. Stating the problem in tet•ma of a oreature without 
intel1e e t  and alloving him the me•aure of co ntrol man has 
d1.ffioulty at·tainiag makes the situation even more absurd . The 
valm., understate d, thoroughly objective manner ot creating the 
hUbtOr 111pl;ies a preraed1 tated plan that b.as as sumed a simple 
appearance for more intense effect .  In "A Drumlin Woodohuck" 
the method of sa..fely confronting the world neoesa itates the use 
o t  vit and pretense . The practical wooa chuok, or the po et in 
disguise , note s :  
With those in lGlnd at my back 
I· ca.n sit forth exposed to attack 
As one who �lJ pretende 
That he and the vor1d are friend s .  
. . . � . . . . . . . . . 
We allow aom.e time tor guile 
And don � t oome out ·tor a whi le 
Either to eat O"P. drink. 
We take ooca.1lon to think. 
And it alt-er � hunt goes past 
And the double-battreled blast 
( Like wa..r &Ad ,ie•\llenc• 
And the loas of OQmmon sense ) ,  
. . 
If • • • I will be there • • • 
It will be b6oa-ue �- th�ugh sna.11 
.A.s measured aga&,u1; the All, 
I have been so 1nat1nct1vely thorough 
About m7 c,_,'t'1et and burrow. 
( 9A Dztuml.1n WOo�chuck , w  PP• 365-366. )  
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The comic ettect Ot " th6 poom aeems to re3ult fron the aa surJp­
t1on that man mu1t pQ.1·1••1 & woodchu.c.klike, instinctive 
thoroughnes s ,  as mu.at any creature who deals with predators 
. in creating his tramework ot detenses . The systematic pruc­
t1 c;al1t·y created wtth almoat tllClohanioal precision i a  the 
basis of the humor. The s&1"egua.rd of a sheltered retreat 
enables one to pretend "Th.at he and the world are .friend s , "  
though no alliance exlsts . The "All" beyond the door exe�s 
ever·1 available pre1sure to destl"oy. The woodchuck s.&$ks td 
maintain his independence and to survive. The duality that 
exis ts between pretense and reality in the woodchuck is also 
maintained by the poet in the gui se of ·t;he Yankee. Re may be 
congetlial as long as he Irnows thn.t h1s poetry and wit proV1de 
the sa�egwu-ds that keep the world fttom getting too close . 
The external appearance o� simplicity masks the intellectual 
teat o.t preaerwlng aupePior1t7 and controlling the fol'cea . 
fh<>ugh Prost doea not .t'ollow D1ck1nson•s attempt to paitallel 
the almighty power•, he does try to hold his own poai ti on 
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and manage hi• am.all sphere a• ett1eiently and a1 pract1oally 
aa possible. 
The Yankee doea not always 0rea.te wit a• a method or. 
dealing with problems . As th• ••i-aatlle cha:racter shifts 
.trom mock-solemn ti-.Atment ot ael"ious 111 ttera to more t11ivial 
concerns , the po�trait ot the Yankee in Dickinson attd Fx-o•t 
gi-owa 1n dimension. The poet• haYe an uncanny talent tor 
111&k1a.g incredible s'ate111enta appear aa casual, flat x-emarks . 
F»o•t manages the absurd ln "Fire a.nd I o e t tt  
SQme say the world will end in tire, 
Some say 1n ice . 
Prom tfblt I•ve tasted of desti-e 
I hold With those 'W'ho tavo� tire . 
But 1.t I had to p•rish twice , 
I think I know tJnough of hate 
1'o sa7 that for deatl"U.ction i ce 
Is alao great 
And would autt1 ce . 
( •P!.�e and I oe , •  p • . 268 . )  
As 1n the early examples ot D1oldnson• s work Frost uses ac­
qeptable sound patterns that creatt a tension with the mean­
ing ot the words . In •Fire and Ioe" the light tone and rhythm 
eounter the consideration or the destruction of the world . 
The author links the modes of disaster with the pa$�1on of 
men--deaire and fire , and hate and 1ee. The unruffled manner 
or presentation and two short end lines oap · \he -whole With 
the ultlr.ate understatement. The unassuming poet walks away 
unacathed, lea•ing the readeP to consider the i�ony or such 
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appalling flippancy. Dickinson considers another sort of 
destruction in equall7 light rhythm and tone in her descrip­
tion o.t ' the volcano , Poem 175: "'1'ak1!lg Villages for break­
ta•t ,/And appalling Men. a  The poets in such esamples revel 
in pertoPming the wey twist ot mind over macabre. 
\ 
Dickinson also exettcises he.r mind 1n the abaurd when 
she upaeta the u1ual understatement and low key ot the eaPly 
Yankee for the exaggerated . manner o� the tall tale . 19 In 
Poem S69 D1cld.naon reopdel'a the accepted value scale o f  the 
wo�lo to suit herself. The Puritan scheme i s  turned upside 
down, and yet the poet aecemplishes the feat With an air ot 
1nnooent , simple practicality that could not be deemed 
nefarious 1 • 
I reckon--when I oount at all-­
F1rst--Poets--'l'hen the sun--
ha Summer--Th•n the Heaven o:t G-od-­
And then--t� List is done--
But, looking back--the First so seems 
Te Comprehend the Whole·-
The O thers look a needless Show-­
SO I wr-1te--Poete--All • • •  
(Poem 569, p .  277 . )  
The poet, the man, gains ascendancy over 0the Heaven of G0-d" 
by noti ng the mind ' s  ab111ty to contain in the realm ot ideas 
and create , by manipulating words , the whole scheme . The 
comic flavor is achieved by s1nmlat1ng the situation of oni' 
19whicher in This Was A Poet notes the exaggeration of 
the "tall stor,- VU'iet7r-rii ?Jt.cldnaon•s . vork, pp. 170-188. 
He does not, bow•ver, make a d1s�1nct1on between the under­
statement or the original oha:ractel', and the later overstate­
�ent introduced when "backwoods " humor was incorporated into 
the strain. It aeema that Di ckinson is most like Fl-ost when 
she mainta.1na the low ke7 ot the initial Yankee--which i s  the 
primary concern ot this study. 
who counts on fingers with :pauses for thought the lis t  of 
value a--eTen'.lru&ll� throwing out all supposedly minor concerns 
in a me·ntal tlout'ish. the ta.ct that prime importance is at-
. 
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tached to 'What wauld normally be deemed o f  les ser value sup­
plie s the �wist or t-he innocent aberration. Poem 569 approachc: S 
the exaggel"at1on of the tall tale incorporated into th& later 
Bew England 1eheme ot humor. I n  the above example the poet 
ia not concerned about creating an aura of credibility as with 
the u.ndersir&temen.t ot other example s .  Rather the tall tale 
spirals upward in w�dening circles of £antas y. The poem does 
not appear with less than due emphasis as in e)�mples of early 
Yankee humor but rather presents a 'bravado that heralds the 
power of the imagination and the i ndivi dual 'td th a pomp that does 
not attempt to conceal i tael.f. Dickinson creates the poem of 
ascending exaggeration to provide a flourish as in the famil-
iar Poem 2J.li., "I taste a liquor never brewed, nZO or in an 
early poem., 59, "A 11 ttle Ea.st o:f Jo1�dan, "  in whi ch Jacob 
wrestles with God and w1ns - -a tale to make i .. el1g1ous conser­
vatives of the nineteenth century blush. The poem of unbounded 
expansion of imagination appears .frequently in Dickinson' s 
work and often poems such as 352 containi�g elements �om both 
extremes occur: 
I take --no lesa than skies-­
For Earth s, pow th1 ck as 
Berrie s ,  in my native town--
My Basket ho lds•-jus t Firmaments-­
'lh.ose--dangle ea.ay--on my arm. • • • 
( Poem 352, p .  16; . )  
20wh1cher, pp. 187-188 . 
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The 1ntrodu.ct1011 ot taae 1IOJl4 •just" supplies the undercutting 
element , and the ba1-aoe -..�n boas t and subtlety is care-
tully maintain.d. 
Froatt 1n "I' 81•• �ett7 Fair , "  deals w1 th cautious 
exaggeration 1c a cli•�oa oz gran d sea.le. The universe 
ia reduced to $t& .. �iou , and catastrophic wars to the 
petty atfa1rs o� •u'-9 ti.ghting s "  
The pl.&7 •••• . ·tll• r._-. � almost 1nt1n1te run .  
Don't mind a lJ.tJU. \bing llke the actors fighting. 
file onl.7 thing .1 1'0�1 about i s  the sun. 
We ' ll be all. ri&ht 1t no\hing goes wrong with the 
lighting. 
( •it Bla• Pretty Fair , u  p. 555 . )  
Frost deaia para.do&ioall7 ln •�ggerated und ers tatement . No t 
only is the visual ao.al• dlatQr\e d ,  but also the scale or · values .  
Less emphas11 ia g1v•a to tlsrupttve human forces that could 
potent1allJ des tro7 the unive�se than to the usually unques­
tioned s tab1l1 t7 ot the plane t ' s 3ystero. ot: lighting. He , as 
D1olc1na on, manage• to explo1 t the poeti c advantages of both 
exaggeration and underataiement whi le ma1nta,1ning a subtle 
balance between the � .  
At times exaggen,1o� 1n the t:orm o f  elaborate sel.f­
as sertion1 oversteps the �und&Z'y of credibility and implies 
that perhaps the poets proteet too much. Dickinson' s ex.am­
ple , 268, 1s by tar the les s con8ervat1ve, and like many or 
her poems, ita expres$1on ap1rals upward �  in increasing mag� 
, 
n1tuo o :  
Me change ! Me , alter! 
Then I will, when on the Everlasting H111 
A S�lle:r Purple grows-... 
At sunse t ,  or a lesser glow 
Flicker» upon Corea llera-­
A t Day• s superior close?  
( Poem 268, p .  1? 2 . )  
Though 268 partakes 'C1ore of the tall tale variety than the 
original Yankee under.statement , i t  does note the poe t ' s pre­
occupation 1-1. th creating a glowing selt-image that , at 
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times ,  clashes with that of other poems in which she a.ppe&ra 
more abased , oz· perhaps with the reality of her . every-day life . 
In "New liam.psbire " Frost notea a s imilar independence and 
the abi lity to make even le ss desirable s i  tua.ti ons rewardir..g : 
I refuse to adapt mysel:f a rnite 
To any change from hot to cold , from wet 
To dry, .from poor to rich, or back again. 
I make a virtue of my su.trer1ng 
From ne8.l·l1 evcr7tbing tha.t goes on a.round 
( "Bew Rampahire, " p .  206 � )  
The Yankee c laim of self, as co.mpetant to make the be st of 
all situations , ap�ears in the form or a mask behind which 
the poets make a sa�• s tronghold. All the debilitating forces 
are "properly defied . •  
The compo s i te ,  poeti o Yankee now s tanda ready tor com­
plete inspection� The list of ht.a s.ttribute s  i nclude� an. 
abili ty to create sudden changes ot tone or meaning, to make 
the solemn appear ridi culous , an eccentric practicality, and 
a talent for presenting the incredible as merely commonplace . 
He d i s torts the value scale by giving undue attention to triv­
iali ty or lowers the sacred to the realm or the fami liar $ The 
character creates in the understated , low key o� th · �iginal 
Yankee , or soars to the heights or extreme exaggeration of the 
later tall tale. The wit may appear as an attempt to deal 
with eer1ous problems er as an exercise in the absurd . �"ro at 
present s , in "Brown • s  Descent, ti a character sks tch that both 
approximates the above co�pos1te and provi des a closer look 
at the poets who choose the Yankee as their criterion of vit. 
The implications of the duality the figure creates appear in 
the Whims ical recount that undercuts exaggeration with staid 
New England res t�aint : 
And many . mus t have eeen him make 
His wild deseent .from there o ne night , 
• cross lo ts , • oross walls , • cross everything, 
Describing rings of lantern light. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sometimes he oa�e wi th arms outspread 
Like wings , revolving i n  the scene 
Upon his lon�er a.xis ,  and 
With no small dignity o.f mien. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
He reeled , he lurched , be bobbed, he checked; 
Ile fell and �ade the lantern rattle 
( But saved the light .from going out . )  
So hali"way down he fought the . battle . 
. . " . • • • • • • • • • • 
Yankees are what they always were . 
Don• t  think Brown ever Gave up hope 
Of getting home again be cause 
He couldn ' t  climb that s lippery slope; 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I t  must �Te looked as it the course 
He :1teere d  was really s traight away 
Prom that which he was headed for • • • •  
But now he snapped his eyes three times ; 
Then shook his lantern, sa7ing ' I l e '  s 
'Bout out ! •  and took the lons way home 
By road , a matter of several mile s .  
( "Brown • s  Descent , "  P? • 173-175 . )  
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In!tead ot masking �•rious concerns , Pro s t  i s  contont with 
s imply drawing the character and implying his potential 
strength an" di-oller-y. !hroughout the whole the poet in-
sert� flattened statements to undercut the exaggeration and add 
credibility. The Yankee character appears as unbelie�ably, 
ridiculously practical and sedate regardles s  or the humilia­
tion he i s  eubjeoted to . Broun, in spite or insuperable odd s ,  
saves the ltght 1 n  1'...1 s lantern and sor.:e measure o f  dignity. 
Instead of the excla.ma.tion one would expect at the end or 3Uch 
a descent Bro� merely shakes the lantern and makes a prac• 
t1oal obseMation: "Ile ' s/Bout out ! "  '!'he unperturbed Yankee 
brings the tale back to the wo�ld o r  plain, de-emphasized 
ooncerns . Something o� the magic of the New England character 
is concealed b1 the deceptive appearanc� or simplicity. · Frost 
hi nts at the di sti nc t1 ve qua11 ty by .focusing on Brown' a eyes 
that snap thi-ee times &A a e�nu1ne -rr.yth1cs.1 l'!cw En�land hero 
summoning his toroe s .  In the character o f  Brown one catches 
a glimpse ot both Emily Dtckinson e.nd Robert Prost--the 
magic and the mis chief. Several 11nee indicate tho play.fully 
deceptive duality ot  the eharactert 
It must have looked as it the course 
He steerao wa:i really a tra1ght o.wny 
Prom that which he t.rae headed ror. Q 
( 11Brown • s  Descent , "  p .  175. ) 
• • 
T"ae appearance of the Yankee in speech, action, and intellect 
is of ten contrived as a falae .front behind Vh1 ch a conscious 
wl t operate s .  The insertion of the "as 1.f" in thi s and other 
exa.bples of Pro3t 1 ! work functions to keep the author •  s r,>Osi tion 
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on any given point i llusive as the poet attempts to evade 
being closed in by definitive interpretations . Other pliant 
terms that cloud the aotual s tate are "you • d  think, " or "I 
like to think. "  Both poets play the illusive game by seeming 
to accept ideas ln one poem and throwing them out 1n the next . 
'!'bey retuae to be irrevocably yoked to one position. The 
Yankee ab111t7 to appear •aa it" while concealing the opposite 
otters an appropriate pose for both poets. 
With the caae stated tor the similarity ot humor there 
•till exists a dit�erence of paramount importance . 'l'he central 
ooncern of Dickinson, religion, and that of Fros t ,  integrity 
of the 1nd1Y1dual , regia1n peraietently separate . Fro s t ,  
however, delivers the coup that destroys the final obstacle 
and provides the viewr<>int tram which both poets mu1t ultim­
ately been seen. In "The Leaeon tor Today" Frost di�cuaaes 
with a poet ot ages past, which could just as easily .have 
been thos e under the influence ot the Puritan God ,  whether 
t4e condition of the world ia an1 darker since the argument 
of man • s  worth muat now face the s cruti nizing e1e of icience 
as before man raced the problem or humiliation wi th God. The 
poet notes that: 
There • a  nothing but injustice to be bad , 
No choice is left a poet, you might add, 
But how to take the eu.rae, tragic or oomic . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(We're rivals in the badnesa ot our case, 
Remember, and must keep a solemn :f'aee . )  
Spaee ails us moderns J we are siok1 'W1. th space. 
Its contemplation tna.kes us out as small 
As a brief epidemic of m1c�bes 
That in a good glaaa may be seen to crawl 
Th• Patina ot this the least or globos . 
But have we there the advantage after all? 
You were belittled into vilest worms 
God hai-dly tolerated w1 th his teet; 
Which come s to the same th1ng in d1£rerent terms . 
We both are the belittled human race, 
O ne as compared with God and one with space .  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S o  science and religion really mee t .  
( •The Leason tor Today , "  pp . 472-473 . )  
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The poem presents the oonaequenoes or the New England heritage 
o� assumed individual importance and efficacy as it 1 s  opposed 
bJ' a world in which that sell cannot function because o t  the 
opposing, �beli ttling" forces exerted by the concepts o� God 
and of science. Frost notes that :  "Humor i s  defensive : 
you•J-e not going to let them get you, let them knot1 where you 
are sens1t1ve . "21 Only by accepting the inevi table and choosing 
the oomio course is the individual able to cope wi th the 1n­
oongru1t1es in concepts ot God and man, and to appear as he 
has been taught to aooept himself. In as sUlTling the Yankee 
role the poet may, as Frost 1n "The Lesson" implies , scoff 
and appear unconcerne d ,  thus raising himself above the in­
defensible mas s  0£ people who are sub ject to "the cur s e "  
without the deflection o :f  incrimination afforded by wit. 
Both poets may conceal themselves or perhaps recreate them­
selves in the poetic world where they exist as superior. 
They may appear as two who are totally unconcerned and must 
be recalled to serious considerations , "Remember and must 
keep a solemn face , "  though contrived d�s1nterest often masks 
concern. By choo sing the comic mode they are united as are 
21Robert Frost as noted in Sidney cox, A Swin,er of 
Birches s A Pct�rait ot Robert Frost (New YorK: Co !ierTs 
13ooks , 19bo)7p." tltf. 
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all wits who see the world · whimsically and exist in the dual-
1 ty of assumed appearance that contrasts with reality. "f.:he 
poets are turther allied in their preference of the manner o f  
presenting humor and are linked bJ the character Frost notes 
as having a timeless quality and abi li tyt "Yankee s  are what 
they alwaye wePe . " Dickinson and Fr<J>st, therntore, don the 
guise of humor and as sume the position o f  control. One can 
almost aee them snap their e,.es thl'ee times w1 th Brot-m.-like 
acumen, llUDlmon their to:rees, •nd laugh·-Ne� Englandly. 
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